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Welcome to the User Guide for Presagis License Tool 4.5.1
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Presagis License Tool overview

The Presagis License Tool application is used to administer and control licensing of Presagis software. 
Once you have installed your Presagis software product(s), the License Tool verifies if your computer has 
a valid license to run the software. This version is NOT a patch to previously released version 4.5. It is a 
full distribution for Presagis License Tool. However, if you have version 4.5 installed already, the 4.5.1 
version will update it accordingly and there should be no reason to manually uninstall version 4.5.

For installation instruction see Installing, reinstalling and uninstalling License Tool

See Using the License Tool for information and instructions about:
Requesting a license from Presagis
Licensing on a stand-alone computer
Setting up a License Server
Linking to a License Server

For information and instructions related to the use of a FlexID dongle with the Presagis License 
Tool see Dongles and licensing

This section includes:

License types
Node-locked license
Floating license

Choosing license options
Managing multiple License Servers

System variable LM_LICENSE_FILE
License Server configuration
Client settings

Known limitations

WARNING

It is recommended that any and all systems that participate in licensing of Presagis products 
(latest as well as old versions) are updated with the latest version of our Presagis License Tool.
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License types
Presagis offers two types of licenses:

Node-locked license — Local computer-based licenses

Floating license — Server-based licenses

Before you send your license request to Presagis, you must decide which licensing configuration you will 
use: node-locked or floating.
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Node-locked license

The license is installed on the same (stand-alone) computer as your Presagis application(s), and cannot 
be used by Presagis software, transferred or copied on other computers.

The node-locked license is tied to the host via its MAC/Ethernet address, Disk Serial Number, or a FlexID.

Presagis will only issue the node-locked licenses as “uncounted”, meaning there is no limit as to the 
number of applications that can be executed on that host for any Presagis product. However, a limitation 
could be enforced by an individual product.
.

Note

The use of a FlexID dongle does allow stand-alone licenses to be moved from computer to 
computer, however, they remain locked to a single dongle and are not shared via a License 
Server.
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Floating license

The license is installed on a License Server, and can be accessed by any computer running the Presagis 
License Tool on your network.

The License Server can be any computer on your network (it does not need to be a dedicated server), and 
can serve a number of floating licenses to client computers. The availability of floating licenses depends 
on the number of licenses purchased by your company. At any time, there can be only as many users 
running a Presagis software package as there are licenses on the server.

The License Server can manage licenses for all your Presagis software. As the License Server, it maintains 
a central database of licenses and activity, checks for valid users (seats), provides licenses for 
applications and features, and frees up the licenses when they are no longer in use. When using a floating 
license, the License Server must be running to use a Presagis software package.

A License Server can use the host computer’s MAC/Ethernet address, Disk Serial Number, or the FlexID 
from a FlexID dongle to identify the computer for licensing. It is strongly recommended that you use 
the LicenseTool, installed under the flexlmCRO folder, to obtain the physical host information, 
including a per-inserted FlexID dongle which has a valid driver already installed (see Dongles and 
licensing for more information).
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Choosing license options
Use this table to help determine how you will use the Presagis License Tool to manage your Presagis 
software license(s).

License Use License Type

Used on a local computer. Stand-alone (node-locked) license. 
See Licensing on a stand-alone computer.

Installed and used on one computer, and also 
linked to from another.

.
Network license. 
See Setting up a License Server and Linking to a 
License Server.Installed on one computer and linked to by 

other computers on a network.

Linked to using an existing License Server. Network license. 
See Linking to a License Server.
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Managing multiple License Servers
This section includes:

System variable LM_LICENSE_FILE
License Server configuration
Client settings
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System variable LM_LICENSE_FILE

All Flex-enabled applications, by default, look for an existing system variable LM_LICENSE_FILE first, 
and use its value to access the licenses on a local system or from a network License Server. It is essential 
to pay close attention to the value set for this variable, if any. Presagis product licensing is configured to 
NOT use the default FlexLM variable. Instead, it uses the system variable PRESAGIS_LICENSING to find 
and access the license files required by Presagis specific applications. However, if the 
variable LM_LICENSE_FILE is set, that value will always be used by any Flex-enabled application first.

Hence, if the Presagis Vendor Daemon is the only server running, and/or if you are only installing and 
running Presagis products, there would be no need to set any value for the variable  LM_LICENSE_FILE, 
which could be safely removed from the system. Any existing value there (for LM_LICENSE_FILE) could 
be a potential cause of trouble for your system licensing. Therefore, it is recommended that you do not 
set any value for the variable LM_LICENSE_FILE manually, until you are sure about the exact licensing 
configuration on that system. A description of the process and some use cases that could assist in better 
understanding your needs is provided below. Contact the Presagis licensing support if you need 
additional assistance, or if you have any issues or questions.

To ensure the compatibility and correct functionality of all Presagis products, the value for the system 
variable PRESAGIS_LICENSING, set by the License Tool installer, should NOT be modified manually.

All required licenses for any application are checked-out from a single node (location).

For example, if the value of PRESAGIS_LICENSING is set to  C:
\Presagis;@Server1;@Server2;..., and if the application requires license features A, B, and C, 
the Flex-enabled application always will look at the local (node-locked) license files first (C:
\Presagis\flexlmCRO\mpicro.lic), then it will move on to the first server on the line 
(Server1) if no valid license(s) is found in the local version, then the second (Server2), and so on. 
Once the first license is detected and it is valid, then all subsequent and required licenses MUST 
be checked-out from the same location.

In other words, if license A is detected on Server1, but not the B or C, the application check-out 
will fail, even if B and C are valid but located on Server2. Therefore, you cannot spread the 
licenses on multiple servers.

If you like to create backup(s) for a License Server, then the exact list of valid licenses must reside 
on each and every single server.
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License Server configuration

Although you can install and serve multiple License Servers on a single machine, precautions must be 
taken to ensure the configuration is done correctly.

Multiple License Servers (multiple lmgrd files) can reside on the same machine, as long as each one is 
running a different Vendor Daemon. However, if any of those License Servers use the 
variable LM_LICENSE_FILE, or are depending on its value, then follow these steps to ensure the correct 
licensing configuration is installed (VENDOR1, VENDOR2, MPICRO,...):

Install the license files on the system for each vendor separately.

In addition to the Presagis License Server, find and record all other running “Flex-enabled” 
License Servers and their associated license file (*.lic  or  *.dat) and each one’s full path.

Use the system environment variables to ‘add’ a new or ‘edit’ an existing LM_LICENSE_FILE. The 

value can only have one of the two options listed here:

Using a single local folder on the server—Place all vendor’s license files (* .lic, * .dat) 
individually into ‘one’ single and local folder (for example, C:\flexlm\license_files), 
and then set LM_LICENSE_FILE=C:\flexlm\license_files.
Using all license paths individually—Set:

LM_LICENSE_FILE=<VENDOR1_PATH>\license.lic; 
<VENDOR2_PATH>\license.lic;..
<PRESAGIS_PATH>\mpicro.lic;...

As a best practice, refrain from using the local “server” (the one you are installing servers on) or 
other servers within your network in the above process. 

For example, set:

LM_LICENSE_FILE=@myserver1;@myserver2;...;
<VENDOR1_PATH>\license.lic;...

Note

Only ‘one’ daemon from any single vendor can be served/hosted on a single system. The 
Presagis Vendor Daemon is called MPICRO and can be located under 
%PRESAGIS_LICENSING%\flexlmCRO.
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Client settings

A client system can collect licenses locally (node-locked), as well as using floating licenses from a License 
Server located on a local WAN (Wide Area Network). Again, if there are non-Presagis products that require 
the existence of  LM_LICENSE_FILE, follow the procedure in License Server configuration to set up the 
value for the system variable LM_LICENSE_FILE.

Presagis licensing, using the LicenseTool, can be configured to use either or both node-locked and 
floating licenses. No other manual step is required. An example where the LM_LICENSE_FILE value is 
required is:
LM_LICENSE_FILE=C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO\mpicro.lic;@serverA;@serverB....

However, if LM_LICENSE_FILE is NOT required, by configuring the installed LicenseTool, you can 
establish the same exact behavior. This method is preferred and recommended by Presagis Licensing. 
Once a local license is installed and configured, other License Servers can also be added to the list of 
locations to check for licenses on the network.

The result of using the LicenseTool is a text file called serverlist.dat (located under the 
PRESAGIS_LICENSING\flexlmCRO  folder), which should contain all that is configured for your 
licensing. 

Note

The LM_LICENSE_FILE value is not used by any Presagis products. Therefore, avoid setting a 
value for LM_LICENSE_FILE if there are no other Flex-enabled products installed on that client 
system.
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Known limitations
This following crash error message, if any, can be ignored (Windows only): 

(lmgrd) MPICRO exited with status 255 ()
(lmgrd) Since this is an unknown status, license server 
(lmgrd) manager (lmgrd) will attempt to re-start the vendor daemon.
(lmgrd) REStarted MPICRO (pid 4944)

This was a known issue and should be fixed in this version of Presagis License Tool. This message 
appeared in the debug.log file and only occurred while the License Server was running. This 
reported crash can happen every four to eight hours on the license server. However, since the 
manager is rebooted and MPICRO (Vendor Daemon) is available right away, user licensing process 
will/should not be affected. You may also notice this crash reported as part of Windows Reporting 
logs. We are currently working with Flexera/Revenera support in order to correct this issue as soon 
as possible.
.
This error message can be ignored: 

(MPICRO) ERROR: Non-activation-capable daemon activation invoked with non-
client-request.

This message only appears in the debug.log file and only occurs while the License Server is 
running.
.
Redundant License Servers are not supported by design.
.
License Servers in Virtual Machines are not officially supported (by design). Although theoretically, 
our License Server should run on a Virtual Machine, users should only use it at their own risk.
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Installing/reinstalling and 
uninstalling License Tool

This section covers installation of the Presagis License Tool independent of your Presagis application’s 
installation process.

For installation of your Presagis software application(s), consult the Installation Guide provided with the 
software.

This section includes:

System requirements
Installing the Presagis License Tool
Reinstalling the Presagis License Tool
Uninstalling the Presagis License Tool

Note

Upgrading to Presagis License Tool version 4.5.1 for any and all Presagis License Servers is 
recommended and should be done for all M&S Suite versions and/or any other product releases 
at that point or beyond.

This version of the Presagis License Tool is built based on FlexNet Publisher (FNP) 2020 R4 - 
11.17.2.0 for all applicable platforms.
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System requirements
The Presagis License Tool will run on any computer that meets the requirements for your Presagis 
software product(s), and is supported on these operating systems:

Windows (64-bit only)
Linux (64-bit only)
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Windows (64-bit only)

Windows 7, 8, 8.1, and 10
Windows Server (2008, 2008 R2, 2012, 2012 R2, 2016, and 2019)

A graphics/video card must be installed and must display a depth of at least 256 colors. 

Tip

To install a License Server on a Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 or Windows Server 
environment, you must be logged in as a user with full administrative privileges. In addition, you 
must disable the Windows UAC (User Account Control) to install and start a License Server on the 
host system.

For most Windows systems released after Windows 7 (i.e., Windows 8, Server 2012, Windows 10), 
even if the UAC is disabled, you will still be required to start the License Tool by executing it using 
‘Run as Administrator’ to properly install and start your License Server. For this purpose, the 
License Tool installer has been configured to correctly set the file-properties for LicenseTool.exe 
so that it can always Run as administrator, when executed from the menu shortcut and/or with 
a manual double-clicking the executable.

Once the license server has been installed and started, if required, you can re-enable the UAC on 
that system.



Note

The Presagis License Tool may function correctly with other Windows versions. However, 
Presagis supports only those listed above.
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Linux (64-bit only)

Currently, the main supported platform is Red Hat Enterprise 7. You can also install and use on other 
Linux variants (CentOS, Fedora, Ubuntu, SUSE,...) at your own risk.

For some backward compatibility, and because the main License Tool application cannot be executed 
under RedHat 6, we also provide another Linux installer that can be used on RedHat 6 or some earlier 
versions (RH5 or RH4). Therefore, for Linux, there are two installers:

License_Tool_4.5.1_Linux64_RH7_gcc4.8_x64.bin
License_Tool_4.5_Linux64_RH6_gcc4.4_x64.bin

After the last released version "4.5", Presagis will no longer build or distribute an installer for RH6

WARNING

If you are installing or have installed the License Tool on a “Fedora 14” x64 system, the License 
Tool main application (LicenseTool) will fail to start with segmentation fault if you have 
installed version 295.40+ of the NVIDIA Display driver.

The tool should function properly if you use the default open-source version of the NVIDIA driver, 
distributed as part of the initial install for Fedora 14 x64, or if you install version 280.13.



Note

To install a License Server in a Linux environment, you must be logged in as user ‘root’ under 
run-level 5. A user with administrative privileges is insufficient, you must use the ‘root’ user 
account.

To fully exhibit the ‘root’ environment, you must execute:

$ su - root

For Ubuntu systems, you can execute the License tasks using:

$ su - (or 'sudo -i' or 'sudo -s')
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Installing the Presagis License Tool
The License Tool installer is provided with each Software Package.

Follow the installation instructions for your operating system:

To download latest License Tool
Access
Removing previous versions
Uninstalling the previous Presagis License Tool on Windows
Installing on Windows
Installing on Linux

•

•

•

Note

Upgrading to Presagis License Tool version 4.5.1 for any and all Presagis License Servers is 
recommended and should be done for all M&S Suite versions and/or any other product 
releases going forward. 
The latest Presagis License Tool is backward-compatible for serving licenses for all past 
versions of Presagis products.
The latest version will automatically "upgrade/update" an existing "4.5" installation to the 
latest (4.5.1 in this case. There should be no reason for manually uninstalling 4.5.
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2.

To download latest License Tool

On the Presagis Customer Portal, under the Downloads tab, click License Tools 4.5.1 Windows.

Place and unzip the downloaded file somewhere in a local folder, for example :

C:\Presagis\Presagis License Tool 4.5.1 .

Do not install the License Tool until all other steps are completed.
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3.

4.

Access

Ensure you have full administrative permissions. On Windows 8 and 10, however, it may suffice to 
“Run as Administrator”.

You MUST be part of the Administrator group or logged in as Administrator at the time of dongle 
driver removal and installation. Any command prompt used must be opened as Administrator. If 
you are not allowed to be in the Administrator group, or cannot use “Run as Administrator”, the 
licensing tasks MUST be done by another user who belongs to the Administrator group or IT 
personnel.

For Windows 7, disable the UAC (User Account Control): On the Windows Start menu, choose 
Control Panel.

In the Adjust your computer’s settings window, click User Accounts, and then Change 
User Account Control settings.
Select Never notify.This is a REQUIRED step to allow the License Tool to work properly on 
the License Server side. A UAC setting other than Never notify will interfere with the 
license manager service and will either prevent the tool from running or severely restrict 
license check-out options.
The UAC “only” has to be disabled when a License Server is being configured, installed, 
and/or started. Once the License Server starts, the UAC can be returned to the desired 
configuration. Most users can avoid this by right-clicking LicenseTool.exe and selecting 
Run as Administrator instead of clicking the shortcut.
On Windows 8 and 10, disabling the UAC has no effect as it is configured differently than 
Windows 7.

You may need to temporarily suspend your anti-virus software for the duration of installation of 

the License Tool.

If you have strict firewall requirements, you will need to have the Windows Firewall allow access 
for certain ports that are user-accessible.

On most Windows operating systems, starting with Windows 7, you will most likely have to add 
our Vendor Daemon (MPICRO.exe) and the FlexNet License Manager (lmgrd.exe) to the list of 
allowed applications through Windows Firewall or any anti-virus software. 

See Configuring on Windows for more detailed information.
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Removing previous versions

During the installation of the Presagis License Tool, you may be prompted to uninstall a previous version 
of either the Presagis License Tool or the MultiGen- Paradigm License Tools.

Removing older versions of the Presagis License Tool
Removing the MultiGen-Paradigm License Tools

Prior to installing a FlexID dongle, you may need to ensure there are no previous version of the FlexID 
dongle drivers installed on the computer.
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4.

5.

Removing older versions of the Presagis License Tool

It is recommended that you install the latest version (4.5.1) of the License Tool. If you have any older 
version, including some from MultiGen-Paradigm, follow these directions to correctly update your 
system.

To uninstall a previous version

Do one of the following:

On Windows 10, right-click Start   and then click Apps and Features.
On Windows 7, choose Start > Settings > Control Panel > Add or Remove Programs.

In the list of apps/programs, click Presagis License Tool (or MultiGen- Paradigm).

Click Uninstall.
An uninstall warning displays.

Click Yes or Uninstall.

When the uninstall is complete, restart your computer to ensure all previous version artifacts 

have been completely removed. 

Note

Before uninstalling the License Tool and if you are running a License Server, use the License Tool 
to “Stop” and “Remove” the License Server first.
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Removing the MultiGen-Paradigm License Tools

During the installation of the Presagis License Tool, if it detects the MultiGen- Paradigm License Tools is 
installed on the computer, you will be prompted to remove it.

Click OK.
.
The Presagis License Tool installer will remove the MultiGen-Paradigm License Tools and update 
the MPI_INSTALL_DEFAULT Windows system environment variable to point to the same location 
as the new PRESAGIS_LICENSING variable.
This change enables your older MultiGen-Paradigm software to use the Presagis License Tool.
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Tip

If, at some point, you want to uninstall a MultiGen-Paradigm product, you must restore the 
original value of the MPI_INSTALL_DEFAULT environment variable before uninstalling or the 
uninstaller may encounter errors.

To restore MPI_INSTALL_DEFAULT, change its value to that of the MPI_INSTALL_DEFAULT_BAK 
variable (which was written by the Presagis License Tool during installation).

Both environment variables are accessible through the Windows Registry. Consult your IT 
department before editing the registry.
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Uninstalling the previous Presagis License Tool on Windows

The installation file for License Tool 4.5.1 can be downloaded from the Presagis Customer Portal. 
Downloading from the portal will ensure the latest and most up-to-date License Tool version.

You should always upgrade the License Tool to the latest version where your License Server is running. 
Also, it is recommended (but not required) that all client machines be upgraded at the same time to 
reduce any confusion or potential run-time issues.
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1.

2.

To back up the existing license

Save a copy of the mpicro.lic, serverlist.dat, and debug.log in a separate folder (for 

example: old_license_files) prior to uninstalling the License Tool.

Always delete the debug.log prior to installing or reinstalling new licenses and before a License 

Server is restarted.

This ensures a new clean set of logs are generated.
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2.

3.

To stop the License Server, if present

On the License Server, open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select Install / Manage License Server. 

Click Next. 

This dialog box opens:

Note

The Install / Manage License Server option is available only if the computer is a License 
Server.
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4.

5.

6.

Click Stop.

Click Remove.

A confirmation message box opens.

Click OK.
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3.

To uninstall the old License Tool, if present

Do one of the following:

On Windows 10: Right-click Start   and then click Apps and Features.
On Windows 7: On the Windows Start menu, choose Control Panel and then, in the Adjust 
your computer’s settings window, click Programs and Features.

In the Name column, select Presagis License Tool 4.4 (or any older version). If you already have 

version 4.5 installed, you will not need to update to 4.5.1. However, in order to be able to use all 

the latest enhancements, you can simply run any version 4.5.X to update/upgrade the current 4.5 

version (no "Uninstall" will be required).

Click Uninstall.
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To install the new License Tool 4.5.1

Install the new License Tool 4.5.1 from the local folder in step 2 under To stop the License Server, 
if present

for example: 

C:\Presagis\Presagis License Tool 4.5.1.

If you have a new license or use a pre-existing license, you may use the License Tool 4.5.1 to 
either:

Install a license (select Install License(s) in the window in step 2)
Or start/manage the License Server (select Install / Manage License Server in the window 
in step 2)
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•

To install and start the License Manager

Select Install in the window in step 3 under To stop the License Server, if present. 
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1.

•

•

Installing on Windows

If the system variable PRESAGIS_LICENSING had already been defined on the system, a dialog 
box opens asking if you would like to use the same installation location.

If you want to install the new Presagis License Tool under the same location 
(C:\Presagis), click Yes, and then go to step 5. This is recommended as the previous 
licenses or server lists in the  C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO  folder are not lost.
OR
If you do not want to use anymore the previous licenses or server lists in the C:
\Presagis\flexlmCRO  folder, click No..
The Welcome to the Setup Wizard dialog box opens.

•

•

•

Note

The License Tool setup will not install the License Tool on a computer that already has the 
License Tool During the installation process, the installer warns if an older version of the 
License Tool is already installed. Any older version must be uninstalled before the installer 
permits installation of a different version.
.
During installation of the Presagis License Tool, you may be prompted to uninstall a 
previous version of the License Tool or the MultiGen-Paradigm License Refer to Removing 
previous versions for more on uninstalling previous license software.
.
The latest version of License Tool can be downloaded directly from the Presagis Portal in a 
ZIP format for the archive is  License_Tool_4.5.1_Win.exe.
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2. Click Next.

The Software License Agreement dialog box opens.
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3.

4.

If you do not accept the terms of the license agreement, click Cancel. 
The installation process terminates.

OR

If you accept the terms of the license agreement, select I accept the terms of the license 
agreement, and then click Next. The installation process continues.

If you clicked Next, the Start Installing Files dialog box opens.

If you want to review or change any of the settings, click Back.

OR

If you are satisfied with the settings, click Install.

If you clicked Install, the Setup begins copying files to the destination folder, and the Setup 
Status screen displays the progress of the installation.
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•

.
If Setup detects that the Windows UAC (User Account Control) is enabled on your system, a 
warning message is displayed:
.

When the operating system is Windows 7:
.

When the operating system is Windows 8, 8.1, or 10:
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5.

6.

If you plan to install and start a new license server on your system, change (at least temporarily) 

the Windows User Account Control (UAC) settings to Never notify.

Open the Windows Control Panel. In the Adjust your computer’s settings window, click User 
Accounts, and then Change User Account Control settings. Select Never notify.

In the warning message, click OK.

When the installation is complete, the Setup Wizard complete dialog box opens.
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7.

8.

If you want to open the License Tool User Guide, select the check box.

Click Finish.
The Setup Wizard complete dialog box closes.

If the Open License Tool User Guide check box was selected, the License Tool User Guide
document opens in the Adobe Acrobat Reader.

See Requesting a license from Presagis for information on how to request a valid license.
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1.

2.

Installing on Linux

Enter ./License_Tool_4.5.1_Linux64_RH7_gcc4.8_x64.bin to start the License Tool 
installation program.

If you are using Ubuntu, enter sudo./License_Tool_4.5.1_Linux64_RH7_gcc4.8_x64.bin

•

•

•

It is possible to have more than one License Tool installed (same or different versions) in 
multiple locations. The License Tool setup does not allow the installation of more than 
one License Tool version in the same install location. During the installation process, the 
installer warns if an older version of the License Tool is already installed in the same 
location. Section '4' below will display installer messages and available and required user 
options, if an older version of the License Tool is detected under the same selected install 
path. Since Presagis License Tool versions are backward compatible it is not necessary to 
have more than one version on a Linux
.
The latest version of the License Tool can be downloaded directly from the Presagis Portal 
in a tar.gz format for Linux. The archive 
is  License_Tool_4.5.1_Linux64_RH7_gcc4.8_x64.bin.
.
The License_Tool_4.5_Linux64_RH6_gcc4.4_x64.bin  is also included for the users 
that are still running an older version (6, 5,...) of RedHat.



This installer MUST always be used

./License_Tool_4.5_Linux64_RH6_gcc4.4_x64.bin is only for the users that are 
still running an older version (6, 5,...) of RedHat



The latest and current supported Linux type is RedHat Enterprise 7.
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3.

The Introduction dialog box opens.
.

Click Next to start the installation.
The Software License Agreement dialog box opens.
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4.

.

If you do not accept the terms of the license agreement, click Cancel. The installation process 

terminates.

Or if you accept the terms of the license agreement, select I accept the terms of the License 
Agreement, and then click Next. The installation process continues.

If you clicked Next, the Choose Destination Location dialog box opens.

.
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If the same Presagis License Tool version is installed:
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If an older version of Presagis License Tool is installed:
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If no Presagis License Tool installed but an existing "flexlmCRO" is detected (this could have been 

installed by other Presagis product Linux installer in the past):
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5. Click Choose to select another installation folder, or click Next to use the default installation 

folder (/usr/local). This folder will be used as the value of the  PRESAGIS_LICENSING 

environment variable.

The Pre-Installation Summary dialog box opens.

.
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If you want to review or change any of the settings, click Previous.

If you are satisfied with the settings, click Install.

The Installing dialog box shows the progress of the operation.
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Once the installation is complete, the Install Complete dialog box opens.
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6. Click Done.

The Install Complete dialog box closes.
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1.

•
•

2.

3.

4.

•
•

5.

Reinstalling the Presagis License Tool
Do one of the following:

On Windows 10: Right-click Start   and then click Apps and Features.
On Windows 7: On the Windows Start menu, choose Control Panel and then, in the Adjust 
your computer’s settings window, click Programs and Features.

In the Name column select Presagis License Tool 4.5.1.

Click Change.
The Welcome dialog box opens

.

.

Select an action, either Repair/Update or Remove, and then click Next.

Repair: Reinstall all program features installed by the previous setup.
Remove: Remove all installed features; see Uninstalling the Presagis License Tool.

Click Finish.
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•
•

Uninstalling the Presagis License Tool
This section covers removal of the Presagis License Tool:

Uninstalling on Windows
Uninstalling on Linux

WARNING

If the Presagis License Tool is installed on a License Server, and you uninstall the tools, anyone 
currently using Presagis software with a license obtained from the server will lose their license 
and will not be able to continue using the software.
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1.

2.

•
•

3.

4.

5.

Uninstalling on Windows

If you are removing the software from a License Server, stop the License Server.

On the Windows Start menu, choose Control Panel.

On Windows 10: Right-click Start and then click Apps and Features.
On Windows 7: On the Windows Start menu, choose Control Panel and then, in the Adjust 
your

In the Adjust your computer’s settings window, click Programs and Features.

In the Name column, select Presagis License Tool 4.5.1.

Click Uninstall.
When the uninstall is complete, the Uninstall Complete dialog box opens.

.

WARNING

Anyone currently using Presagis software with a license obtained from the server will not 
be able to continue using the software once the server has been stopped.
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6. Click Finish.

The Uninstall Complete dialog box closes.

All remaining License Tool application files are removed from your computer.

Note

Be sure to install the latest version of Presagis License Tool prior to using any Presagis products.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Uninstalling on Linux

If you are removing the software from a License Server, stop the License Server.

At the shell prompt, enter cd /usr/local/Presagis/uninstallers/License_Tool_4.5.1, 
where  /usr/local/Presagis is the name of the destination folder by default or selected in 
Installing on Linux.

Enter ./uninstall.bin to begin the uninstall process.
The Uninstall dialog box opens.

Click Uninstall.
Once the uninstall is complete, the Uninstall Complete dialog box opens.

Anyone currently using Presagis software with a license obtained from the server will not 
be able to continue using the software once the server has been stopped.
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5. Click Done.
The Uninstall Complete dialog box closes.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Using the License Tool

This section covers the use of the Presagis License Tool for:

Opening the License Tool
Requesting a license from Presagis
Licensing on a stand-alone computer
Setting up a License Server
License Servers and Windows Firewall configuration
Multiple License Servers configuration
Installing additional licenses
Changing a license file
Linking to a License Server
Maintaining licenses
Online Help and About-box
Troubleshooting
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1.

•

•

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Opening the License Tool
The Presagis License Tool works in both a Windows and Linux environment (see System requirements), 
using a platform-dependent method for launching the License Tool.

To open the License Tool in Windows

Do one of the following:

On Windows 10: Click Start   and then click Presagis License Tool 4.5 > License Tool 
4.5
On Windows 7: Choose Start > All Programs > Presagis > Licensing > License Tool 4.5

To open the License Tool in Linux

At the shell prompt browse to /usr/local/Presagis (if you installed to a different folder, 

browse to that folder).

Enter tcsh.

Enter source  LT_SOURCEME.

.

Enter cd flexlmCRO.

Enter ./LicenseTool.
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1.

Requesting a license from Presagis
Your Presagis software requires a license for each installation. Once you have installed your 
application(s) and the License Tool, use the License Tool to request a license.

To request a license, use the Get Host Information feature to retrieve information from your computer 
to send to Presagis Licensing; if you are using a USB Dongle Hardware for the Host ID, a FlexID will be 
included (as long as the correct and latest Dongle Driver is already installed) in the output generated 
from Get Host Information.

To request a license from Presagis

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Note

Before you request a license, confirm you need a new license; your company may already have a 
server license available for your use. If it does, see Linking to a License Server.
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2.

3.

Select Get Host Information.

.

Click Next.
This dialog box opens:
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4.

5.

6.

Click Save As to save the information in a text file.

Click Finish to close the License Tool.

Send the saved information—along with the type of license (server or node-locked) and your 
customer ID—in an e-mail to Presagis at:
licensing@presagis.com

Note

The “Back” button shows at the usual location when Windows theme is Classic, and on 
the top-left corner (as a back arrow to the left of Presagis License Tool) of the GUI when 
other themes are used.



mailto:licensing@presagis.com
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7.

•
•
•

Once Licensing has confirmed your license (purchase), you will receive your license by e-mail. If 
your payment has not been processed, you will receive a 45-day temporary license to use until 
your payment is processed.

When you have received your license, it must be installed using the License Tool. See Licensing on 
a stand-alone computer or Setting up a License Server for applying the license to your Presagis 
software.

For information on how to install the license file, consult the procedure corresponding to your setup:

Licensing on a stand-alone computer
Setting up a License Server
Linking to a License Server

Note

If your payment has been processed and you have not received a license, contact 
Presagis and include your Host ID information.



Note

The file you receive from Presagis (for example, PresagisLicense.wri) is a text file used to 
create/update the license file (mpicro.lic), which is stored in the License Tool 
installation folder. It contains information about the product(s) and features you 
purchased, as well as the number of licenses purchased for each feature.

The mpicro.lic file is created or updated when you add a new license. While you have the 
option of changing the name of the mpicro.lic file (retaining the .lic file extension), it 
is recommended the default file name remains; in the event you require troubleshooting 
assistance from Presagis support, maintaining the default file name will benefit the 
support process.

If you do rename the mpicro.lic file, ensure the License Tool has been configured to 
read the renamed file; see step 3 in Licensing on a stand-alone computer.
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1.

2.

Licensing on a stand-alone computer
This procedure describes how to install a license for a stand-alone computer configuration. If you are 
installing the license on a License Server, see Setting up a License Server.

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select Install License(s).

.
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3.

4.

•

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:

.

Install your license key (temporary or permanent) using one of these methods:
.

If you received the license text directly in an e-mail, copy the license text from the e-mail 
and paste it into the panel. Copy and paste only the lines of text between the “START OF 
LICENSE DATA” and the “END OF LICENSE DATA” lines.
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5.

6.

Click Add.

The content of the license file is read, validated, and saved.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:

•
•

Optional

.
Click Advanced ONLY if you like to modify the path to where the license file 
(mpicro.lic) is to be generated and placed.

Presagis strongly suggests to always use the default path.
.

Default Windows path: C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO\mpicro.lic
Default Linux path: /usr/local/Presagis/flexlmCRO/mpicro.lic
If you received the license as an e-mail attachment and saved it on your 
computer, click Browse, navigate to and select the license file, then click 
Open. Ensure All files (*.*) is selected so that the license file will appear in 
the list.
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7.

8.

.

Click Next.

Click Finish.
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1.

Setting up a License Server
The Presagis License Tool can be used to establish a License Server for use in managing licenses for 
multiple installations of Presagis software on your company’s computers. Once a License Server is 
established, client computers within your network can connect to the server for license validation, or to 
check-out (borrow) licenses.

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

WARNING

You cannot serve network licenses from a computer that has a Firewall enabled on all ports. If a 
Firewall is necessary on your server, determine which port you will use to serve licenses, and 
disable the Firewall on that port. Client computers will have to connect to the server only 
through the selected port.

If you are running under Windows 7 or higher, you need to enable access to the Flexera 
application lmgrd.exe  and to the Presagis Daemon  MPICRO.exe  under your system Firewall 
settings/rules if you need to use the Windows Firewall.

See License Servers and Windows Firewall configuration for more information.



Note

For most Windows systems released after Windows 7 (Windows 8, Server 2012, Windows 10), 
even if the UAC is disabled, you will still be required to start the License Tool as Administrator in 
order to properly install and start your License Server. This version of License Tool automatically 
sets the permission for " LicenseTool.exe " to start "as Administrator". 
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2.

3.

Select Install License(s).

. 

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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4.

•

•

. 

Install the license key using one of these methods:

. 
If you received the license text directly in an e-mail, copy the license text from the e-mail 
and paste it into the panel. Copy and paste only the lines of text between the “START OF 
LICENSE DATA” and the “END OF LICENSE DATA” lines.
If you received the license as an e-mail attachment and saved it on your computer, click 
Browse , navigate to and select the license file, then click Open . Ensure All files (*.*) is 
selected so that the license file will appear in the list.
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5.

6.

7.

Click Add .
The content of the license file is read, validated, and saved.

Click Next.

Click Install to install the license service on the computer.
This dialog box opens.

•
•

Optional

. 
Click Advanced ONLY if you like to modify the path to where the license file 
(mpicro.lic) is to be generated and placed. Presagis strongly suggests to always use the 
default path.
.

Default Windows path: C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO\mpicro.lic
Default Linux path: /usr/local/Presagis/flexlmCRO/mpicro.lic
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8.

. 

Click Start to enable the License Server to accept network license requests from other computers 
on the network.
. 
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9.

10.

11.

 

Click Next.

In the Options box, select the Test Checkout of Features check box.

Click View / Test.

Note

Later, if you need to modify the service or port settings or add licenses, you must use this 
pane to first stop and remove the license service, make the changes, and then restart the 
license service.
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12.

13.

All of the licenses that are available from your license file will be shown in the list box. Verify that 
the available licenses are checked out successfully. This panel also displays the number of seats 
available for each feature. Please note that this is only for Floating type features and does NOT 
apply to Node-locked ones.

Click Next.

Click Finish to exit the License Tool.

. 

For information on how to link a client computer to a License Server, see Linking to a License 

Server .
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1.

2.

License Servers and Windows Firewall 
configuration
If your License Server is set up and will run on a system using Windows Firewall or anti-virus software, the 
system must be configured to:

Allow access to the running licensing applications on the server.

Allow access to the applications running on the clients in your network in order to checkout 
licenses successfully.

Beginning with Windows 7, these two applications, distributed as part of the Presagis License 
Tool, require access through Windows Firewall or any other anti-virus software:

Description Company Name Folder and Executable

LMTOOLS Utility Flexera Software Inc. C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO\lmgrd.exe

MPICRO daemon Presagis Inc. C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO\MPICRO.exe

In addition to enabling access to the two licensing applications above, you may also be required or prefer 
to remove restrictions for two separate and specific ports and set up the server and client to only use 
those two desired open-ports. By default, FlexLM will always look for any open-ports between 27000 to 
27009. You can use any two ports from within that range or specify your own two ports on the system.

Using open-ports will also be preferred if you are running “multiple License Servers” on the same system. 
This way, all clients on your network can communicate and checkout licenses through those specified 

Note

This section does NOT apply to node-locked licensing types.



Note

If you are running multiple FlexLM License Servers on the same system, the above steps should 
be performed for each and every vendor daemon and their required lmgrd.exe. For more on 
setting up multiple License Servers on the same system, see Multiple License Servers 
configuration.
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•
•
•

and open-ports. This can always be the case even if your system is NOT protected by Windows Firewall or 
any anti-virus software.

There is no restriction on the port numbers that can be used.

Setting up the ports will be explained in more detail later in this section and next.

To configure Windows Firewall or an anti-virus solution, see:

Configuring on Windows
Configuring ports where License Server is running
Configuring ports for client systems

Note

Two separate and open-ports will always be required for any FlexLM License Server running on 
any system for a single vendor. One is used for the “vendor daemon” and another for “LMGRD”. 
This would be the case for any and all vendor-specific License Servers running on the same 
system. For example, if you have “three” FlexLM License Servers running on the same PC, you 
will need “six” open ports. For more on that, see Multiple License Servers configuration.
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1.

•

•

2.

Configuring on Windows

To configure Windows Firewall

Do one of the following:

.

On Windows 10: Right-click   , click Search, type  firewall  and then, under Best 
match, click Windows Defender Firewall.
On Windows 7: On the Start menu, choose Control Panel and then, in the Adjust your 
computer’s settings window, click Windows Firewall.
The Help protect... window displays.

Click Allow a program or feature through Windows Firewall (on Windows 7) or Allow an app or 
feature through Windows Defender Firewall (on Windows 10)
.

This opens the Allow programs to communicate through Windows Firewall panel (on Windows 
7) or the Allow apps to communicate through Windows Defender Firewall panel (on Windows 
10).
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3.

4.

•

i.

Click Change settings.

Scroll through the list of Allowed programs and features. If Flexera Software LLC (lmgrd.exe) 

and MPICRO daemon (MPICRO.exe) are included in the list, select the Domain check box for 

both, and close the Control Panel.
.

If Flexera Software LLC (exe) and MPICRO daemon (MPICRO.exe) are included in the list, 
select the Domain check box for both, and close the Control Panel.
OR

If Flexera Software LLC and MPICRO daemon are not in the list, click 

 (on Windows 7) or   (on Windows 
10).
This opens the Add a Program dialog box (on Windows 7) or the Add an app dialog 
box (on Windows 10).
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ii.

iii.

5.

Click Browse... to locate Flexera Software LLC and MPICRO daemon if they are not 
in the Programs list. Select both from the list and click Add.

You are returned to the Allow programs to communicate through Windows 
Firewall panel.

In the Domain list, select the   check box for both Flexera Software LLC and 
MPICRO daemon.

Close the Control Panel. 

Tip

Both lmgrd.exe and MPICRO.exe are distributed as part of Presagis 
License Tool and can be located under: 
%PRESAGIS_LICENSING%\flexlmCRO (if default install location was used, 
it should be C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO). However, the lmgrd.exe could 
have been installed by other products from other companies/vendors.

Ensure that, at least, the one from Presagis is included in the list.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

1.

2.

3.

Configuring ports where License Server is running

If you like to setup specific ports for your Presagis License Server usage, for any of the reasons mentioned 
below, follow the directions listed in this section. The steps should explain how to configure and setup 
the ports within the License Tool.

You are installing your License Server on an older Windows system, like XP.
You are installing your License Server on a Linux box.
Your system includes other “FlexLM License Servers”.
You prefer for your client systems to communicate only through desired ports.
Firewall or anti-virus requirements.
Company policy or requirements

By default and upon availability, FlexLM uses ports 27000 to 27009. The Windows Firewall and/or your 
anti-virus software must be disabled for at least two ports before the License Server can function 
properly on your system. In this example, we are setting the Server port to 27000 and the Vendor port to 
27001. However, if these ports are not available or not preferred, you can disable the Firewall for any 
other two ports on your system.

To start (or configure) the License Server ports

Open the Presagis License Tool.

Select Install License(s) and click Next.

Click Advanced.

The Advanced dialog box opens.

.

Note

If you have already installed floating licenses and/or if you are running a License Server, ensure 
you “Stop” and “Remove” the Server by selecting Install/Manage License Server on the main 
page first, before proceeding
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4.

•
•

.

If your licenses include Served or Floating feature lines, both SERVER Port # and VENDOR Port #
should be enabled.

Enter the two ports you disabled in the Firewall or anti-virus:

.
Set the SERVER Port # to 27000.
Set the VENDOR Port # to 27001.

Note

The ports used here are just an example. You can use any two available ports on 
the system. However, ensure the Firewall is disabled for the two ports or they are 
opened through any anti-virus software, if applicable.
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5.

6.

Click Apply then Close then Next.

Click Install and then Start to restart your License Server.

.

Your license file (mpicro.lic) will now include the enabled ports.
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1.

Configuring ports for client systems

If you have configured Windows Firewall and/or the License Server to use specific ports, the client 
computer (the end user) also needs to have a port configured to link to the License Server.

.

To configure the link to an external server to use a specific port

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.
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2.

3.

Select Link to external License Server.

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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4.

5.

6.

7.

.

Enter the name of the server (or its IP address, if static) in the Server Name field.

Enter the Vendor port number you have configured on the Server (default 27001) in the Optional 
Server Port field.

Click Add Server.

Click Next to view available licenses, or Cancel to close the application (the server is added).
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Multiple License Servers configuration
If you are running multiple FlexLM License Servers on the same system, in addition to enabling access to 
the two licensing applications mentioned in License Servers and Windows Firewall configuration, it is 
strongly recommended that you specify and use two separate enabled/open/unrestricted ports for each 
and every License Server running on that system. This will ensure that the License Manager (LMGRD.exe) 
and vendor daemon (MPICRO.exe, used by Presagis License Server) check-out and check-in process 
does not interfere with other FlexLM servers on that same system.

By default, FlexLM will always look for any open-ports between 27000 to 27009. If no ports are specified 
for each and every License Server running on the same system, the License Manager and vendor daemon 
will try to use one of the first available open-ports (stated above) for communication to and from each 
client system. Therefore, it would be very beneficial to specify and use two open-ports for each and every 
License Server that is running on the same system.

•

•

•

Note

To specifically “Enable/Open” ports through Windows Firewall under Windows 7, 8, or 10, 
you must go to the Advance Settings section of Windows Firewall and edit the Inbound 
Rules > <application> > Properties > Protocols and Ports section for each vendor 
daemon and LMGRD by specifying the desired port that you like to use for each 
application.
.
To specifically “Enable/Open” ports on Windows XP, click Start and then Run, type 
firewall.cpl, and click OK. 
In the Windows Firewall dialog box, click the Exceptions tab then Add Port then the 
Exceptions tab, and then select the check box that is next to each new service.
.
To specifically “Enable/Open” ports on Linux systems, you can use the command-line or 
graphical Firewall options. For more specific details, you can visit this page:
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/7/html/
Security_Guide/sec-Using_Firewalls.html



https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/7/html/Security_Guide/sec-Using_Firewalls.html
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-US/Red_Hat_Enterprise_Linux/7/html/Security_Guide/sec-Using_Firewalls.html
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1.

2.

Installing additional licenses
To install additional licenses, you must first stop the License Server. After installation, you must restart 
the License Server.

On the License Server, open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select Install / Manage License Server.

WARNING

When you stop the License Server, anyone currently using a Presagis application with a license 
obtained from the server will lose their license and will not be able to continue using the 
application until the License Server is restarted.



Note

This procedure is for network licenses only; for stand-alone licenses, this procedure is not 
required.
.
The Update license(s) option in the figure below allows the user to choose a new * .wri file. 
Upon selecting and adding it, the License Server simply should stop, re-install, and re-start.



Note

The Install / Manage License Server option is available only if the computer is a License 
Server.
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3. Click Next.
This dialog box opens:
.
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4.

5.

6.

.

Click Stop.

Click Remove.

A confirmation message box opens.

Click OK.

Note

If you need to modify the service or port settings or add licenses at a later time, you must 

use this pane to first stop and remove the license service, make the changes, and then 

restart the license service.
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7.

8.

9.

•

•

Click Back to return to the Select Operations panel.

Select Install License(s), and then click Next.

This dialog box opens:

.

Install the license(s) using one of these methods:

.
If you received the license text directly in an e-mail, copy the license text from the e-mail 
and paste it into the panel. Copy and paste only the lines of text between the “START OF 
LICENSE DATA” and the “END OF LICENSE DATA” lines.
If you received the license as an e-mail attachment and saved it on your computer, click 
Browse, navigate to and select the license file, then click Open. Ensure All files (*.*) is 
selected so that the license file will appear in the list.
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10.

11.

.

Click Add.
The content of the license file will be read, validated, and stored.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:

•
•

Optional

Click Advanced ONLY if you like to modify the path to where the license file 
(mpicro.lic) is to be generated and placed. Presagis strongly suggests to always use 
the default path.

Default Windows path: C:\Presagis\flexlmCRO\mpicro.lic
Default Linux path: /usr/local/Presagis/flexlmCRO/mpicro.lic

Note

If an error occurs, a message box opens displaying details of the error. Take note of the 
details, then click OK in the message box to return to the Add a New License panel. 
Correct the error and repeat steps 9 and 10.
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12.

13.

Click Install to install the license service.

The Start button is enabled.

Click Start to enable the License Server to accept network license requests from other computers 
on the network.
The Installed? and Started? fields should now both indicate Yes, and the Stop button should be 
enabled.
.
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14. Click Next.

This dialog box opens.

Note

If you need to modify the service or port settings or add licenses at a later time, you must 
use this pane to first stop and remove the license service, make the changes, and then 
restart the license service.
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

.

From the Server list, select the License Server to which you added an additional license.

In the Options box, select the Test Checkout of Features check box.

Click View / Test.
The output box will list all licenses that are available on the specified License Server.

Verify that all licenses checked out successfully.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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20.

.

Click Finish.
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•
•
•
•
•

1.

2.

Changing a license file
You will need to change and install a license file in these cases:

If your Presagis software package is already installed and you purchase a new component.
If you purchase additional licenses.
If you switch from an evaluation license to a permanent one.
If you want to transfer the Presagis License Tool software to a different computer.
If you change or move the network card in the host computer.

To change your license file

Send an e-mail to Presagis Licensing ( licensing@presagis.com ).

Return the form, along with a letter that describes the reason for the change and indicates that 

you will no longer be using your current license file. 

The letter must be on your company’s letterhead and signed by an authorized individual in your 

company.

You will receive the new license file after the signed letter has been received by Presagis. Once you have 
received your new license file, install it as described in Setting up a License Server or Installing additional 
licenses.

mailto:licensing@presagis.com
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1.

Linking to a License Server
If your company has established a License Server and purchased licenses for your Presagis software, this 
procedure describes obtaining a license and connecting to the server from your workstation.

Open the Presagis License Tool. 
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

WARNING

If your License Server uses a Firewall, the Firewall must be disabled on one port to allow client 
computers to retrieve licenses. The Presagis License Tool allows you to manually enter the port 
used for connections to the License Server.
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2.

3.

Select Link to external License Server.

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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4.

5.

6.

7.

In the Known Server List, select the existing License Server from which you want to obtain a 

license. 

If the server that you want to use is not in the Known Server List, enter the name of the server in 

the Server Name field.

Enter a port address in the Optional Server Port field only if you have been provided with a port 

by your company; otherwise, leave blank.

Click Add Server.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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8.

9.

10.

.

In the Options box, select the Test Checkout of Features check box.

Click View / Test to verify the available licenses have been successfully checked out.

The output box will list available licenses.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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11.

.

Click Finish to exit the License Tool.

Tip

The License Server will provide access to all AVAILABLE licenses. If access to a particular 
product license is unavailable, all licenses for that product are currently in use.
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•
•
•
•

Maintaining licenses
The License Tool is also used for maintaining your Presagis software licenses: maintenance includes 
switching between saved license files (.lic) and removing expired licenses from the license file.

Changing from one license file to another
Testing license files
Removing expired or damaged license keys
Displaying the license file
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1.

2.

3.

Changing from one license file to another

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select View / Maintain Licenses.

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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4.

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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5.

6.

.

Click Browse, and locate the local license file to use.

Click Finish.
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1.

2.

3.

Testing license files

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select View / Maintain Licenses.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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4.

5.

Choose the license for testing from the Server drop-down list.

Choose the Test Checkout of Features or Current User Checkout Info.

Tip

In the case of a local license file installation, or if you are running a License Server from 
the current computer, choose Local Server/License File from the list.

If your installation is only for the current computer, only Local Server/License File
appears in the list.

If you have linked to other License Servers, they will appear in the list as well.
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No options enabled: Returns basic information.

.
Example of view/Test the feature from a License Server

[ INCREMENT ] Feature=vsg_dev Daemon=MPICRO Version=20.0 

Expiration=1-feb-2022 Count=50 Vendor_String=***

Example of View/Test feature from Node-Locked (local) licenses:

[ INCREMENT ] Feature=vsg_dev Daemon=MPICRO Version=20.0 

Expiration=Permanent Count=uncounted HOSTID=ETHER=******** 

Vendor_String=***

Test Checkout of Features: Returns basic information and confirmation that the feature can 
be checked-out. The version number refers to the Presagis software version.

Example of View/Test the feature from a License Server

PASSED --> Test Checkout of feature "vsg_dev", version "20.0"
[ INCREMENT ] Feature=vsg_dev Daemon=MPICRO Version=20.0 
Expiration=1-feb-2022 Count=50 Vendor_String=***

Example of View/Test feature from Node-Locked (local) licenses

PASSED --> Test Checkout of feature "vsg_dev", version "20.0"
[ INCREMENT ] Feature=vsg_dev Daemon=MPICRO Version=20.0 
Expiration=Permanent Count=uncounted HOSTID=ETHER=******** 
Vendor_String=***

Note

The default used under Version is 1.0 and cannot be left empty. If you are only interested 
in checking-out a certain version, ensure you specify that version here. Otherwise, 
information for any and all available (non-expired) versions will be returned.
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Current User Checkout Info: Returns basic information and a list of users who have currently 
checked-out the feature (if any). In addition, for each feature, it will also return the maximum 
number of seats that can be checked-out.

Example of View/Test the feature from a License Server

PASSED --> Test Checkout of feature "vsg_dev", version "20.0"
[ INCREMENT ] Feature=vsg_dev Daemon=MPICRO Version=20.0 
Expiration=1-feb-2022 Count=50 Vendor_String=***

- Maximum number of seats available for vsg_dev is: [ 50 ] 
* User: user1 Host: computer1, Display: /dev/pts/2, Version: 20.0, 
started on Wednesday 1/29 at 9:02 
* User: user2 Host: computer2, Display: /dev/pts/2, Version: 20.0, 
started on Wednesday 1/29 at 11:02

........6. Click View/Test.

.............The output box will list the results of the query.

........7. Click Next when done.

........8. Click Finish.

The Current User Checkout Info ONLY applies to Floating licenses. That option for Local/Node-
locked licenses will return:

• User checkout information not available for uncounted feature vsg_dev".

It is recommended that you enable the Test Checkout of Features with this option. However, if 
your server contains many features, the View/Test return will be slower if you enable Test 
Checkout of Features
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1.

2.

Removing expired or damaged license keys

Removing expired or damaged license keys automatically backs up the pre-removal version of your 
license file.

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select View / Maintain Licenses.

.
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3.

4.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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5.

.

Click Browse to locate and open the license file that will be affected by the removal, or leave 
unchanged (the current license file is listed here by default).
.
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6. Click Remove.
When the operation is complete, a confirmation screen appears notifying you of File Rename 
Success.

.

•
•

•

•

Note

Only a “local” license file can be updated (node-locked or floating).
This action cannot be performed on a client whom is linked to and using a License 
Server.
If the action is performed on a machine on which a License Server is being used, 
the Server MUST have been installed and running prior to any feature removal. 
Upon successful removal of expired license(s) (if any), the Server will be re-started 
automatically.
A backup of the original license file will always be generated at the same time.
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1.

2.

3.

Displaying the license file

Open the Presagis License Tool.
The Select Operation dialog box opens.

Select View / Maintain Licenses.

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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4.

.

Click Next.

This dialog box opens:
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5.

6.

.

Click Browse to locate and open the license file that will be displayed, or leave unchanged (the 

current license file is listed here by default).

Click Display.

This window opens:
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7.

8.

.

Click Done.

The Display License File window closes.

Click Finish.
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Online Help and About-box
To open the Presagis License Tool User Guide in HTML format, click the Help button at the bottom right of 
any screen.
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To open the Presagis License Tool About information, click the About button at the bottom right of any 
screen.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Troubleshooting
This section provides remedies for some common errors:

Error 1053 (Cannot start license service)
Error code "0x06" (Failure to install the FlexLM license server)
Unable to launch your software
Problems with a dongle-based license
Unable to install or start a License Server
Lost connection to license server manager (lmgrd)
Cannot read data from license server system
Vendor daemon cannot start (Cisco VPN)
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1.

2.

Error 1053 (Cannot start license service)

This has nothing to do with Presagis Licensing, but more with the operating system (64-bit) and 
permissions.

Ensure you are an Administrator with full permissions, not partial. Sometimes, in certain 

companies, a full Administrator privilege is not granted. To verify, try to turn the Firewall off or 

on.

Disable the UAC (User Account Control) before you start the server. On the Windows Start menu, 

choose Control Panel. In the Adjust your computer’s settings window, click User Accounts, 

and then Change User Account Control settings. Select Never notify.
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1.

2.

3.

Error code "0x06" (Failure to install the FlexLM license server)

Ensure you are an Administrator with full permissions.

Disable the UAC (User Account Control) before you start the server. On the Windows Start menu, 

choose Control Panel. In the Adjust your computer’s settings window, click User Accounts, 

and then Change User Account Control settings. Select Never notify.

You could also request from Presagis Licensing to have your floating license changed to a node-

locked license. Node-locked licenses do not require any services to be running.
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1.

2.

Unable to launch your software

Ensure that the license service is running on the server and that you are able to ping the server.

Reboot your computer running the service.
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Problems with a dongle-based license

See FlexID dongle licensing FAQ.
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Unable to install or start a License Server

For most Windows systems released after Windows 7 (Windows 8, Server 2012, Windows 10), even if the 
UAC is disabled and you are logged in as an “Administrator” or with a user with full administrative rights, 
you will still be required to execute the License Tool by right-clicking LicenseTool.exe and selecting 
Run as Administrator in order to properly install and start your License Server.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Lost connection to license server manager (lmgrd)

Symptoms

EXITING DUE TO SIGNAL 28 Exit reason 5: Lost connection to  lmgrd , heartbeat timeout expired.

Cause

The vendor daemon has lost its connection to the license server.

Resolution

Open Network Connections.

Click Change adapter settings.

Right-click the network adapter and click Properties.

The Ethernet Properties dialog box opens.

Click Configure...
A Properties dialog box for the selected adapter opens.
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5.

6.

7.
•
•

•
•

Click the Power Management tab.
. 

Clear the check box for Allow the computer to turn off this device to save power .

Modify and restart Presagis License Manager Service
Open Services (services.msc).
Right-click Presagis FLEXlm License Manager-CRO and then, on the shortcut menu, click 
Properties.
Click the Recovery tab.
Set the First failure, Second failure, and Subsequent failure options to Restart the 
Service.
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•
•
•

. 

Set the Reset fail count after option to 1 days.
Set the Restart service after option to 0 minutes.
Restart "Presagis FLEXlm License Manager-CRO" service
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Cannot read data from license server system

Symptoms

When starting the license server, an error similar to the one shown below is displayed:

18:58:06 (MPICRO) Vendor daemon can't talk to lmgrd (Cannot read data from license 
server system. (-16,287))
18:58:06 (MPICRO) EXITING DUE TO SIGNAL 28 Exit reason 5
18:58:08 (lmgrd) MPICRO exited with status 28 (Communications error) 18:58:08 (lmgrd) 
Since this is an unknown status, license server

Cause

This can be caused by using ports in the license file that are already in use.

The license server (lmgrd/lmadmin) and the vendor daemon both use ports and can be specified in the 
license file.

For example

SERVER <host_name> <host_id> 27005 VENDOR MPICRO PORT=27010 USE_SERVER
FEATURE...

Where 27005 in the license server port and 27010 is the vendor daemon port.

.

Resolution

Change the port numbers in the license file and restart the license server.
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1.

2.

Vendor daemon cannot start (Cisco VPN)

Symptoms

When starting the license server after connecting through a Virtual Private Network (VPN) that uses the 
Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility Client, an error similar to the one shown below is displayed:

9:15:09 (lmgrd) Can't connect to the license server system. Shutdown MPICRO failed.
9:15:09 (lmgrd) Cannot connect to license server system. (- 15,578:10049"WinSock: 
Invalid address")
9:15:09 (lmgrd) Can't shutdown the license server system. Shutdown MPICRO failed. 
9:15:09 (lmgrd) EXITING DUE TO SIGNAL 2

Cause

It may be that the Automatic Metric setting for the Cisco VPN connection (IPV4/IPV6) is set to a manual 
Interface Metric value of 1 instead of the default value set when the Automatic metric check box is 
enabled. Since getaddrinfo on Microsoft Windows prioritizes interfaces with the smallest metric, the 
FNP hostname resolution attempt will fail.

Resolution

Change the settings for the Cisco VPN connection to reset the IPv4 and IPv6 Automatic metric setting to 
the default.

From the Windows Control Panel, click the Network and Internet category and then click 

Network and Sharing Center.

.

Under Change adapter settings, right-click the network connection you are configuring and on 

the shortcut menu, click Properties.
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3.

4.

.

Select Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4), and click Properties.

.

On the General tab, click Advanced.

.The Advanced TCP/IP Settings dialog box opens.

.
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5.

6.

7.

On the IP Settings tab, select the Automatic metric check box. 

Click OK, and then click OK again, to return to the Ethernet Properties dialog box.

Select Internet Protocol Version 6 (TCP/IPv6), and click Properties.

.
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•
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•
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•

Dongles and licensing

All Presagis applications support the use of a FlexID dongle to generate a Host ID that can be transferred 
between computers. A dongle is a serialized hardware key attached to a parallel or USB port on a 
computer. A dongle is used to limit or lock software access to whoever has the dongle attached to their 
system via the associated license file.

A Flexera Software dongle is called a FlexID dongle; it works in conjunction with FlexNet Publisher to 
enhance security as a form of a hostid—just like an Ethernet address can be a form of a hostid. A FlexID 
dongle is automatically supported as a valid hostid by any Flex-enabled application. Each FlexID dongle 
contains a unique identity.

With the FlexID as the Host ID, supported Presagis applications can be licensed on more than one 
computer. However, only one computer can use the dongle at one time.

This section includes:

System requirements for dongle use
Required dongle hardware and drivers
Installing a FlexID dongle
FlexID dongle licensing FAQ
Moving the dongle to another computer
Adding a license

Note

All Presagis products support FlexID dongle licensing.



Warning

It is recommended that any and all systems that participate in licensing of Presagis products 
using a “dongle” hardware are updated with the latest version of dongle driver provided by 
Presagis, in addition to the latest version of our Presagis License Tool.
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•
•

•

System requirements for dongle use
The Presagis License Tool will support the use of FlexID dongles on these operating systems:

Windows (64-bit only)

Windows 7, 8, 8.1, and 10
Windows Server (2008, 2008 R2, 2012, 2012 R2, 2016, and 2019)

Linux (64-bit only)

Most RedHat-based 64-bit Linux platforms are supported.

WARNING

32-bit platforms are NOT supported for both Windows and Linux.
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Required dongle hardware and drivers
These dongle hardware and drivers are required on the Windows and Linux platforms:

Dongle hardware Platform Driver Version Supported OS types

FLEXID-9 (green) Windows SafeNet/Sentinel 8.11 64-bit only

FLEXID-10 (blue/Wibu)
Windows WibuKey 6.51 64-bit only

Linux WibuKey 6.51 64-bit only
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Both the green dongle (FLEXID-9) and the blue/Wibu dongle (FLEXID-10) can support all Windows 
platforms and 64-bit Linux. The latest and current supported Linux type is RedHat Enterprise 7+ - x64.

Although both the green and blue versions of dongle devices are supported on most Windows and Linux 
platforms, in general, Presagis will provide only the green dongle device (FLEXID9) for all platforms 
except the 64-bit Linux systems. For any 64-bit Linux system, the Wibu (blue) dongle device will be 
distributed only. However, if you prefer or required to use the Wibu (blue) version of the device under 
Windows, ensure to specifically ask Presagis support and licensing for the “blue/Wibu” device in addition 
to downloading and installing the provided Wibu driver.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Note

The above table lists only the “supported/tested” platforms. Presagis might be able to 
provide drivers for other platforms. Contact your Presagis support team, if your specific 
platform is NOT listed above.

The “Memory Volatility Statement” for each dongle can be provided by the Presagis 
support team upon request.
 
The FLEXID-9 (green) hardware comes in a variety of shapes and sizes. The most important 
note here to remember is to always order the latest HASP-HL. HASP-HL now provides 
support for multiple dongle usage on the same system. The older HAPS4 version does NOT 
support multi-dongle usage. Presagis no longer provides HASP4-type hardware. HASP4- 
type hardware is not officially supported under Windows 10.

The latest driver for FLEXID-9 (version 8.11) also requires an update/patch, once it is fully 
installed. The latest update (patch) is also available on Presagis Portal.

ONLY one dongle for Floating-type licenses can be hosted on a server. The other dongles 
on the same server would need to be for Node-locked (uncounted) type licenses only. 

If you are using multiple dongles on the same system and using a single license file 
(mpicro.lic) that includes licenses tied to all those dongle, if one is of type Floating, then 
that particular dongle must always be present and a license server must be installed and 
started at all time. To remove that restriction, you may place features tied to a single 
dongle into a separate license file and interchange them, according to the run-time 
requirements per dongle usage.
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Installing a FlexID dongle
If you are already using an HASP-HL (green) or Wibu (blue) dongle device for your licensing, you might 
NOT need to upgrade or do any other steps in this section. However, Presagis strongly recommends that 
you always install and use the “latest” provided dongle driver.

This section includes:

Before installing the FlexID dongle
Obtaining the latest dongle drivers
Installing FlexID on Windows
Installing FlexID on Linux

You should update the driver if you are using the old version of the FLEXID9 green device 
(HASP4).

Presagis recommend that you request an exchange for the newer HASP-HL if you are still using 
the old version of the FLEXID9 green device (HASP4).
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Before installing the FlexID dongle

Before installing your FlexID dongle, ensure you have installed your Presagis software and the License 
Tool, and that you do not have an older version of the FlexID dongle driver installed. In addition, note the 
FlexID version of the dongle (printed on the dongle itself), which will inform your choice of drivers during 
the installation process.

There are two versions of FlexID dongles:
.

Green hardware: For FLEXID9.

.

.

Blue hardware (Wibu): For FLEXID10.

For more on installing your software, refer to the Installation Guide provided with the installation CD. For 
more on installing the Presagis License Tool, see Installing the Presagis License Tool.
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1.

2.

3.

Obtaining the latest dongle drivers

To obtain and install the latest dongle drivers, download the latest versions from the Presagis Customer 
Portal. This is the recommended action, since the Portal will always include the latest version available.

To download the dongle driver

On the Presagis Customer Portal, under Downloads tab, in the licensing section, click FlexNet ID 
Dongle Drivers.

To download the latest required green dongle driver, click FLEXID9 Dongle Run-time 
Environment for Windows (.zip format), or FLEXID9 Dongle Run-time Environment for Linux 
X64 (.tar.gz format).

Or to download the latest required blue dongle driver, click FLEXID10 Dongle Run-time 
Environment for Windows (.zip format), or FLEXID10 Dongle Run-time Environment for Linux 
X64 (.tar.gz format).

Place and unzip the downloaded dongle driver somewhere in a local folder, for example

C:\Presagis\Presagis_Dongle_Driver on Windows, or /usr/temp on Linux.
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Installing FlexID on Windows

Users with dongle-locked licenses must update their dongle driver to allow Presagis products to run 
properly after the License Tool 4.5.1 is installed. Upgrading to the latest supported/provided dongle 
driver requires that the following steps are performed on every machine hosting the USB dongle.

For more detailed install/uninstall information, see the provided

•

•

•

•

•

WARNING

If you are using the green USB dongle hardware, you must use the FLEXID9 (Sentinel/
HASP).
If you are using the blue USB dongle hardware, you must use the provided FLEXID10 
(Wibu).
Verify that no dongle device is inserted into any USB port on the computer before 
installing the provided Plugging in the dongle before installing the driver can initiate a 
Windows automatic search for the latest driver.
Do not allow Windows Update to install any drivers for the device. Such an update can 
lead to unpredictable behavior of the dongle with FlexNet Licensing software and Presagis 
products.
You may be prompted to reboot your system after any install or uninstall of a dongle 
driver. Failure to reboot the system can cause problems with the driver.



Note

Presagis will provide a single ZIP file which contains the latest FLEXID9 driver and the script that 
must be executed with full Administrator privileges. The content of this ZIP file can be kept 
locally for any future install or uninstall of that driver. The installation process and usage will be 
explained in more detail later in this section.

On newer Windows OS types (Windows 7+), the Wibu driver (FLEXID10) might have already been 
installed or updated to the latest version using the Windows automatic update process.

Presagis does recommend that you use the provided version, if possible.

The latest HASP-HL version of the FLEXID9 device (green) and its driver supports multi-device 
usage on a single computer. ONLY one dongle can host Floating-type licenses. The rest would 
have to include Node-locked (uncounted) type licenses only.

It is possible to tie both Floating and Node-locked type licenses to a single dongle device.
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FLEXID_Dongle_Driver_Installation_Guide.pdf.
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2.

3.

1.

2.

a.

Using the FlexID Cleanup Utility

If you previously installed any “legacy” HASP drivers (FLEXID 6, 7, or 8), you might also want to download 
and execute the FlexID Cleanup Utility. You can download and execute this utility with no risk, even if 
you are not sure that any legacy FlexID version was previously installed. Executing this clean-up utility 
will ensure that no legacy drivers are present.

However, if you are still using any legacy products, either from Presagis or any other vendor, and you 
believe that those products are still using any of the legacy FlexID versions, it is recommended that you 
do NOT execute this utility.

If you are NOT sure, you can simply leave the system as is, since the existing FlexID 6, 7, or 8 will not 
interfere with the latest FLEXID 9 drivers.

To download the dongle driver clean-up tool

On the Presagis Customer Portal, under the Downloads tab, click FlexNet ID Dongle Drivers.

Click and download FLEX Cleanup Utility Legacy Windows.

Place and unzip the downloaded clean-up tool in the same folder as in step 3.

Access and UAC

Ensure you have full administrative permissions. 

All dongle driver install/uninstall actions MUST be done by a user that is part of the Administrator 
group or logged in as Administrator. Any command prompt used must be opened as 
Administrator. If you are not able to be in the Administrator group, the licensing tasks MUST be 
done by another user who belongs to the Administrator group or IT personnel. On Linux systems, 
you must login as super user (or root).

To disable the UAC (User Account Control):

.

Open the Windows Control Panel and then:

.

Note

On Windows 10 systems, even if you are logged in as a user with full Administrator rights, 
you will still have to open a command prompt “As Administrator”, to run any installer 
setup or script
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•

•

b.

c.

In Windows 10, click the User Accounts category, and then click User Accounts.
OR
In Windows 7, in the Adjust your computer’s settings window, click User 
Accounts. 

Click Change User Account Control settings.
.

Move the slider down to Never notify, and click OK.

This is a REQUIRED step to allow for proper driver installation.

You can re-enable this setting once all driver installation tasks are completed
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1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Disabling the automatic update of device drivers

By default, most Windows systems automatically install drivers for the devices that are connected to the 
computer. However, if Windows automatic update is enabled, once you reinsert the dongle hardware, 
the Presagis-provided driver may be overwritten by a newer version. Although newer, that driver version 
might not be compatible with the Presagis Flex-Enabled software.

See To re-enable Windows hardware update (optional) for re-enabling the Windows automatic update.

Windows 10 offers you the choice of when and how to get the latest updates to keep your device running 
smoothly and securely if you're not ready to get recommended updates.

To disable automatic update on Windows 10

Click Start , then select Settings > Update & Security > Windows Update.

Select Advanced.

In the Pause updates section, select the drop-down menu and specify a date for updates to 

resume. 

To disable automatic update on Windows 7

Click Start   then select Devices and Printers.
A dialog box opens that lists all the devices connected to the computer.

Under Devices, right-click the icon for the computer, and select Device installation settings.

In the Device Installation Settings window, select No, let me choose what to do and then 

Never install driver software from Windows Update, and click Save Changes.
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1.

2.

Removing "legacy" control drivers

To uninstall “legacy” dongle drivers (Windows only)
.

Right-clicking the executable with Run as Administrator, execute FLEXidCleanUtility.exe alr
eady unzipped under 
C:\Presagis\Presagis_Dongle_Driver folder.

Reboot the system.

Note

On Windows 10 systems, even if you are logged in as a user with full Administrator rights, 
you will still have to open a command prompt “As Administrator”, in order to run any 
installer setup or script
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3.

4.

•

•

5.

Uninstalling older dongle drivers

Previously-distributed drivers might or might not work with the latest version of Presagis products. 
Therefore, it is recommended that you uninstall any older version of FLEXID9 or FLEXID10 and install the 
latest, using the provided drivers. This can be done in few different ways, depending on the OS type and 
FlexID version you are or wanting to use. Each “install” section below should include the step(s) for 
uninstalling any older version of the drivers.

To manually uninstall an older version

The previous versions (6.63, 7.4x, 7.5x, or 7.6x) can be manually uninstalled if you still have the 
distributed content for those versions.
.

Remove any dongle device from the computer.

Open a command prompt “As Administrator” to where the previous driver files were placed 

(for example, FLEXID9_Windows_v6_63_x64 or FLEXID9_Windows_v7_41_x64).

Execute 

haspdinst.exe -r -killprocess .

.

Once completed, and before rebooting (if necessary), delete the system DLLs 

C:\Windows\System32\haspsrm_win64.dll  
and 
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\haspsrm_win32.dll

Reboot if required. 
A reboot dialog box will appear only if executable haspdinst.exe finds it necessary.
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4.

5.

To install the FLEXID-9 dongle driver for the green device (Sentinel/HASP) on Windows

Go to the folder where you already unzipped the driver archive 

(C:\Presagis\Presagis_Dongle_Driver).

If the content includes a * .txt file, rename it to * .bat before proceeding.

This was done solely for the purpose of bypassing Firewall or anti-virus software complaining 

about a Windows batch script * .bat being part of the original/downloaded archive.

Open a command prompt “As Administrator” to the above folder.

Ensure the steps under Disabling the automatic update of device drivers have been followed.

Execute Install_FLEXID_Driver.bat
The batch file will prompt you to:
.
.....•.....Close all open applications on your system prior to its execution.
.....•.....Remove any and all dongle devices from any USB slot prior to its execution.

The batch file can detect an older version of FLEXID-9 HASP driver on your system and will ask for 
confirmation before removing it to install the latest driver. This is also the case if you have a 
version already installed that is newer than the one Presagis currently supports with this latest 
release.

If the batch file detects that the same version of FLEXID-9 driver (8.11) is already installed, it will 
only update the “Runtime External API”.
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2.

a.

•
•

b.

3.

4.

1.

Installing the FLEXID-10 dongle driver

To install the FLEXID-10 dongle driver for the blue device (Wibu) on Windows

Go to the folder where you already unzipped the driver archive 

(C:\Presagis\Presagis_Dongle_Driver).

To remove any older versions of the dongle driver:

do one of the following:

On Windows 10: Right-click Start   and then click Apps and Features.
On Windows 7: On the Windows Start menu, choose Control Panel and then, in the 
Adjust your computer’s settings window, click Programs and Features.

In the Name column, uninstall any Wibu entry.

Right-click the executable with Run as Administrator, execute Setup64.exe that is already 

unzipped under the 

C:\Presagis\Presagis_Dongle_Driver folder.

Before inserting and using the dongle device, you must first reboot the system.

After the FLEXID-9 or FLEXID-10 dongle driver has been installed

Once the system is rebooted, insert the dongle device. 

A message box displays to indicate that the system is installing the device driver.

WARNING

The FLEXID10 (blue dongle) device and driver is not the preferred solution on Windows systems.
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2.

3.

. 

You must ensure that the Windows Update does NOT automatically install any driver. If a 

message from the Windows operating system pops up to search and/or install the latest driver for 

this hardware, click Cancel to ignore the update process. 

Windows should find and use the Flexera drivers when plugging in the USB dongle.

. 

A message box displays to indicate that your device is ready to use.

. 

To verify that the installation was successful and that the Presagis Flex- Enabled product can use 

the new driver, open the Presagis License Tool.
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4.

5.

•
•

In the dialog box that opens, select Get Host Information, and then click Next.

. 

In the dialog box that opens, ensure:

. 
The FLEXID9 or FLEXID10 is displayed at the bottom of the
The ID matches the dongle device that you are trying to use (already inserted).
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To re-enable Windows hardware update (optional)

. 
Once the USB dongle is plugged-in and recognized by License Tool 4.5.1, proceed as follows if you must 
re-enable Windows automatic updates on any system that might use a Presagis-provided dongle.
.

Open the Windows Control Panel.
.

In the Hardware and Sound category, click Devices and Printers.

.

Under Devices, right-click the icon for the computer, and select Device installation settings.

.

In the Device Installation Settings window, select Yes and click Save Changes.

. 

Windows 7 

•
•

•

The above steps ensure that:

The returned and displayed FLEXID matches what is printed on the device itself.
You are now ready to request and install Presagis product licenses tied to these dongle 
device(s).
The latest dongle driver was successfully installed. 



WARNING

If you re-enable Windows automatic update, when you reinsert the dongle hardware Windows 
Update might overwrite the Presagis- provided driver with a newer unsupported version, which 
could cause the dongle to not work any longer.
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. 

Windows 10
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Installing FlexID on Linux

To install the FLEXID-10 dongle driver for the blue device (Wibu) on Linux X64

Go to the folder where you already un-tarred/unzipped the driver archive (/usr/temp)

To remove any older versions of the dongle driver, use:
rpm -ev WkRt-Lin

To install the latest driver, use:
rpm -i WkRt-Lin-6.51.3477-500.x86_64.rpm

Insert the FlexID dongle device into an available USB slot.

To install the FLEXID-9 dongle driver for the green device (Sentinel/HASP) on Linux X64

•

•

•

•

Notes

If you are using the blue/Wibu USB dongle hardware, you must use the FLEXID-10 driver.
.
Ensure you are logged on with superuser (root) privileges.
.
Install the drivers before plugging the dongle into your machine. A system reboot is 
required once the driver is installed, and before the dongle can be inserted and used.
.
The green dongle (FLEXID-9) does NOT work and is NOT supported under Linux 64-bit; it 
can only be used on a Linux 32-bit system. FLEXID-10 can be used for both Linux 32-bit and 
64-bit.



The FLEXID-10 (blue dongle) device usage and driver installation is recommended on all Linux 
systems.



Note

Ensure you login as a super user (or root) when opening a new terminal.
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6.

Go to the folder where you already un-tarred/unzipped the driver archive (/usr/temp).

To remove any older versions of the dongle driver, use:
$ rpm -ev aksusbd.

To install the latest driver (RedHat or SUSE), use:
$ rpm -i aksusbd-7.92-1.x86_64.rpm.

Manually copy the included libhasp_linux_x86_64.so into the folder /usr/lib.

Reboot the system.

Insert the FlexID dongle device into an available USB slot.

Warning

The FLEXID9 (green dongle) device usage and driver installation is NOT preferred on Linux 
systems.



Note

Ensure you login as a super user (or root) when opening a new terminal.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

FlexID dongle licensing FAQ
Consult this list of questions for answers about using a FlexID dongle with your Presagis software.

How do I request a FlexID dongle?
What do I need to do before using the FlexID dongle?
Where do I find the FlexID dongle driver?
Should I update the drivers or install them from another source?
Where do I find the Host ID information once my dongle is installed?
What differentiates using a dongle from not using a dongle?
Can I move my FlexID dongle to a different computer?
Can I use my FlexID dongle to license multiple Presagis software products?
Can I use multiple dongles?
Can I use a Terminal Server connection when using Dongle licensing?
How can Presagis License Tool correctly detect a dongle bought from the manufacturer as a Host 
ID?
Are the FlexNet ID dongles RoHS-compliant?

How do I request a FlexID dongle?

If you require a FlexID dongle for your Presagis software, contact your sales representative.

What do I need to do before using the FlexID dongle?

Once you have received your FlexID dongle, install the FlexID drivers (provided), and then use the 
Presagis License Tool to request a license for your dongle. See Installing a FlexID dongle and 
Requesting a license from Presagis.

Where do I find the FlexID dongle driver?

The latest FlexID drivers can be downloaded from the Presagis Customer Portal.

Always use the FlexID dongle drivers provided with your Presagis software.
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Should I update the drivers or install them from another source?

No. Use only the drivers provided with your Presagis software. Installing drivers through Windows 
Update or another website may cause communication problems between your computer and your 
FlexID dongle.

Where do I find the Host ID information once my dongle is installed?

The Host ID, including the FlexID, can be found through the License Tool. When your dongle is 
plugged into the computer and the drivers have been installed, a FlexID will be part of the Host ID 
information gathered by the License Tool. See Requesting a license from Presagis.

If you purchased your FlexID dongle from Presagis or Flexera Software, the dongle Host ID is printed 
on the device. You can use that Host ID when Requesting a license from Presagis. However, Presagis 
recommends that you verify this Host ID through the Get Host Information page of the latest 
Presagis License Tool to ensure the required driver was successfully installed and the device is in 
working condition.

What differentiates using a dongle from not using a dongle?

When you use a dongle, the dongle’s FlexID is used to identify the computer to the License Tool; 
your Presagis software can then be licensed and used on any computer with the dongle and License 
Tool installed. See Moving the dongle to another computer.

Without a dongle, the computer’s MAC address is used to identify the computer to the License Tool; 
your Presagis software can be licensed and used only on that computer.

Can I move my FlexID dongle to a different computer?

Yes. The purpose of the FlexID dongle is to use the dongle’s FlexID to license your Presagis software. 
Along with a license using the dongle’s FlexID, you can transfer licenses from one computer to 
another by moving the dongle. Without a dongle, transferring a license involves a transfer request (a 
new license file must be sent for the destination computer). Transfer requests may involve a fee if 
you do not have a current Presagis maintenance contract.
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Can I use my FlexID dongle to license multiple Presagis software 
products?

Yes. Your FlexID dongle can be used to license multiple Presagis software products. You will need to 
add a license for each additional Presagis software product that supports dongles.

Can I use multiple dongles?

Yes. The number of dongles you can use is limited only by the number of available USB slots, using 
the latest License Tool (4.5.1) and the latest dongle driver.

Can I use a Terminal Server connection when using Dongle licensing?

Yes and no. The Host ID returned when you connect using Terminal Server is the actual Host ID and 
not the same as the dongle connected to the actual host.

Hence, you will not be able to run applications on a remote machine when using dongle licensing 
“locked” to a single dongle/machine. However, you will be able to use Remote Desktop when using 
“Served” or “Floating” licensing type for a dongle.

How can Presagis License Tool correctly detect a dongle bought from the 
manufacturer as a Host ID?

Dongles purchased directly from the dongle manufacturer do not work with FlexNet Licensing 
FLEXID Host ID types. Only dongles purchased directly from Presagis or Flexera Software have been 
tested to ensure compatibility with FlexNet Licensing.

When using a dongle for a License Server, only one dongle can be used at one time. To use a 
dongle to license multiple Presagis software products through a License Server, ensure Presagis 
has linked all your Presagis software to one dongle.

FLEXID10 (blue/Wibu) is limited to three dongles on any supported OS.
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Are the FlexNet ID dongles RoHS-compliant?

RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) is an environmental directive that has come into force 
in both Europe and China. This directive affected dongles because lead is classified as a hazardous 
substance and the dongle units used this in their solder. All Flexera Software FlexNet ID units are 
now RoHS-compliant in Europe and China and use lead-free solder.
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Moving the dongle to another computer
Close any Presagis software product(s) using the dongle.

Remove the dongle from the current computer.

If the License Tool is not installed on the target computer, install it before continuing; see 

Installing the Presagis License Tool.

Copy the original license text file (the *.wri provided when you requested a license) to the target 
computer.

Install the FlexID dongle in an available USB slot on the target computer. If necessary, install the 
dongle drivers; see Installing a FlexID dongle.

Open the Presagis License Tool on the target computer. Follow the process of using the *.wri file 
to generate or update the  mpicro.lic  file. 
See Licensing on a stand-alone computer or Setting up a License Server.

If you are licensing your Presagis software locally (not through a License Server), skip to step 9; if 
you are using a License Server, continue with step 7.

Select Install/Manage License Server and click Next.

Tip

Alternatively you can copy the  mpicro.lic  file from the original machine to the target 
machine provided no  mpicro.lic  license exists on the target machine. If so, you must 
use the  *.wri  file and update the existing license on the target machine.



Note

For installation on a stand-alone computer, use the *.wri file to generate/update 
the  mpicro.lic  for any computer on which the dongle and drivers are installed.

For installation on a License Server, use the *.wri file to generate/update 
the  mpicro.lic  file.



WARNING

Some system configurations may require you to edit the Host ID within the *.wri file.

Contact Presagis Licensing for assistance in modifying your *.wri file if your system 
requires updating the Host ID before generating/updating the  mpicro.lic  file.
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8.

9.

Stop and re-Start the License Server. Click Next.

Click Finish on the View Available Licenses panel.
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Adding a license
Adding a license on a stand-alone computer

To add the new license, follow the steps in Licensing on a stand-alone computer.

Adding a license on a server

Stop and remove the License Server, then follow the steps in Setting up a License Server to add the new 
license. When complete, restart the License Server.
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Copyright

© 2021 Presagis Canada Inc. All rights reserved.

All trademarks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

PRESAGIS PROVIDES THIS MATERIAL AS IS, WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Presagis may make improvements and changes to the product described in this document at any time 
without notice. Presagis assumes no responsibility for the use of the product or this document except as 
expressly set forth in the applicable Presagis agreement or agreements and subject to terms and 
conditions set forth therein and applicable Presagis policies and procedures. This document may contain 
technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Periodic changes may be made to the information 
contained herein. If necessary, these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the document.

Presagis Canada Inc. and/or its suppliers are the owners of all intellectual property rights in and to this 
document and any proprietary software that accompanies this documentation, including but not limited 
to, copyrights in and to this document and any derivative works therefrom. Use of this document is 
subject to the terms and conditions of the Presagis Software License Agreement included with this 
product.

No part of this publication may be stored in a data retrieval system, transmitted, distributed or 
reproduced, in whole or in part, in any way, including, but not limited to, photocopy, photograph, 
magnetic, or other records, without the prior written permission of Presagis Canada Inc.
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